OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH PROGRAM ASSESSMENT

Industrial Services Div, Department of Safety and Professional Services, State of Wisconsin

Hazard Communication Program 1910.1200
- Written Program
- Inventory
- MSDS _______________________

Note: SPS 332.35 replaces current OSHA Exposure Limits with 1992 OSHA PELs

Eyewash station SPS 332.30
- Need when chemical label states Corrosive, permanent eye damage
- And you use the chemical in such a way as to create splashing.

PPE 1910.132, 133, .134, .135, .136, .138
Written Certification of Hazard Assessment
- Workplace evaluation
- Person Certifying
- Dates
- Identification of Hazards

Training Certification, initial
- Name of employee trained
- Demonstrated training understood
- Date of training
- Subjects of training

Respiratory Protection Program 1910.134
1) Do you have respirators?
2) Can you get rid of them?
- Written Program
- Medical eval. completed
- Change out schedule
- Training, initial and annual
- Record keeping

Bloodborne Pathogens 1910.1030
1) assess for reasonable expectation of exposure
2) if found then:
- Written Program
- Vaccinations
- Training, initial and annual

Confined Space Entry SPS 332.28 & 332.29
1910.146
- Permit spaces entered
- non permit spaces entered
- no entry policy
- Program
- Training, initial
- Previous years permits available
- Monitoring and calib. Records avail.

Recordkeeping SPS 332.50 Table, item 14
- logs filled in w/in 7 days of notice of injury
- logs summarized in January
- summary posted 2/1- 4/30 where employees can see it

SPS 332.10 Injury and illness report. Pursuant to s. Stats., and beginning January 1, 2004, each employer shall report work-related injuries and illnesses to the department for the previous year by March 1 of each year. The report shall be made on form SBD-10710 or equivalent.

School Districts with Chemistry classes that use chemicals above the level of kits will require a Chemical Hygiene Plan, 1910.1450
- Chemical Hygiene Officer
- Chemical Hygiene Plan

Have you assessed the municipality’s buildings for Asbestos?
Have you assessed the municipality’s buildings for Lead?
If you respond to chemical or other spills or emergencies then you fall under Hazwopper 1910.120

Emergency Action Plan 1910.38
Required where there are fire extinguishers or a fire alarm system. Ask for assistance.